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THE POPULAR NEWSPAPER OF MADAWASKA DISTRICT SUBSCRIPTION
1 jatr, payable In advance . $3.00 Seasonable Goods at Reasonable Prices 

Provisions d’Eté à Prix Modérés.
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THE MADAWASKAH you ere one of our aebs- 
cri ben five us your news; 
we will publish it

демгМИм.
OOe first Insertion, 40e for eubse- 
euent tasertlees. Rates ef eom- 
mereteJ edrertbdns made known 
on application. Copy must be In 
sur office an er before Wednes
day uraleg.

Classified ads,
V

Spécial 1

Corned Beef, 2 btes 21c
Macaroni, lb........5c
Kotex, 2 pkgs ... 47c

Eatonia Toilet Paper 
Papier Toilette, 4 rolls - 25c

Spécial !jfc
IS

witheut any charge. SUCRE
GRANULATED

SUGAR

10 lbs ... 72c
100 lbs — $7.15

WEEKLY NEWS
8*

J.-G. I

mu. & a.
New. — We wrn be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
new. 0*11 tiw éditer, Phone 78.

2.60
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Madawaska, Me |PERSONALS
і ■ ...»

Who’s Who 
♦ in Ottawa ♦

■■ Spécial!Eatonia Baking 
Powder
Poudre à Pâte, per lb* 25INSURANCEV; UN PI

Л SLICED Ж

BACON lh
TRANCHE ■ I W

—Rev. and Mrs N. Franchetti are 
enjoying a motor trip through Que
bec and Ontario.

—H. O. Wood of Saint John was 
a visitor in town on Wednesday.

—Miss Ruth Davenport of Frede
ricton i? the guest of Mr and Mrs 
Charles Miller.

—Miss Ella Jessop entertained at 
a deligntful Afternoon Tea on Thurs 
day, for the pleasure of Miss Edith 
Baiber of Portadown, Ireland. The 
guests included Miss Rita Jessop, 
Miss GeraMine Clavette, Miss Theo 
Connely, Miss Evelyn Connely, Miss 
Gretchen Scott, Miss Sylvia Gagnon 
Miss Anita Gagnon, Miss Irene Rit
chie ,and Miss Cécile Thibault.

—A. H. Campbell of Montreal was 
a visitor in town on Thursday.

—Mrs Ray Porter and son Robert 
of Andcver, are guests of Mrs Ed
ward Mtiler.
—Rupert McCabe is visiting friends 
in Montreal.

—Miss Edith Barber, Miss Sylvia 
Gagnon, Miss Rita Jessop, and Sam 
Barber are enjoying two weeks va
cation with friends in Montreal.

—«MU', Agnes Hebert entertained 
at a Breakfast party and Golf on 
Friday morning, at the Clubhouse, 
in honor of Mrs. Donald H. Mathe- 
svn. The guests includes Mrs Donald 
Matheson, Mrs D. A. Fraser, Mrs Ann 
Kennedy, Mrs E. D, Nesbitt, Mrs E. 
A. Wade, Mrs C. E. Cole, Mrs Robert 
England, Mrs Douglas Stevens, Mrs 
Walter Morton, Miss Emily Babin, 
Miss Blondie Matheson and Miss 
Grace Stevens. Miss Eddie Cole and 
Miss Monica Sullivan assisted the 
hostess in serving.

—Norman Allen who .has been in 
town for the past two weeks, left 
or. Monday for Montreal.

—Mr and Mrs W. W. Duncan spent 
the week-end at their camp on Tap- 
iey Island.

—Mrs F. O. White entertained at 
a Luncheon and Golf Party at Ann’s 
Tea Room, Perth. N. B., for the 
pleasure of Mrs Donald H. Mathe- 
svn. The guests included Mrs Donald 
Matheson, Mrs Donald Fraser, Mrs 
R. S. White, Mrs Earle D. Nesbitt, 
Mrs Donald VanWart, Mrs Ann 
Kennedy Mrs Walter Clarke and 
Miss Grace Stevens.

—Mr and Mrs D. R. Bishop and 
Daughter Mary Lou, who have been 
spending the past two months with 
friends in Fredericton Junction, re
turned on Friday.

—Mrs Carolyn H. Barker who has 
been visiting friends in Aroostook 
Junction and Fort Fairfield for the 
past two months, returned on Sa
turday.

—K. S. Maclachlan is enjoying 
two week? vacation with his family 
at St. Patrick, P. Q.

—E. J Lounsbury of Fredericton 
was a reoen tvisitor in town.

—Mrs Donald A. Fraser entertain-

—A shower was tendered to Regi
nald "Blackie" Pelletier at the River 
Side Inn Wednesday evening in 
honor of his approching marriage to 
Miss Blanche Made re.

As a shower was given to Miss 
Madore, on Monday evening, by the 
ghls and gifts were received, the 
boys got together and presented 
“blackie” a very beautiful Occasio
nal! Table

Those present were: Mathilda 
Ouellette, Alma Cyr, Aurore Bou
che rd, Simonne Madore, Bertha 
Gendreau, Lorette Martin, Claudia 
Cannan, Blanche Madore, Lionel 

Madore, Gerald Beaulieu, William 
Cyr, Carl Sawyer, Edgar Pelletier 
of Edmundston, (ДітЦІе Gannan, 
Pit Sanfaçon ef Grand Isle, Fred 
Coury of Fort Kent, Blackie Pelle
tier and Mr and Mrs Willie T. Pa
rent.

—Miss Martha Corbin of Lttle 
was calling on friends in town re
cently.

—Alberet Daigle and René Bard 
of South Boston were calling on 
friends in town recently with Da
mage Michaud of St, Agatha and 
Willie Martin of Frenchvllle.
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: r В. M. BERRYBy CHARLES ROSS, /Я. Eaton’s non Alcoholic 

EXTRACTS-ESSEN 
CES non alcooliques, 
2 oz_______________

tour à 
preuve 
ce, dir 
Depuii 
qui on 
nord d

II By ПЕВНЕ J. HUBS 
Central Pres* Canadian Wrtler
Lotido

From a co 
lars. The s 
evnl belief,

therefore signifying Phoenician 
ownership of that new land.

As Cadis grew in importance the 
pillars were adopted as the city’s 
coat-of-arms, becoming remowned 
to the classical world as the Pillars 
of Hercules.

.09All Kinds of Insurance
: ҐJune.—Whence came the

ollar <$) sign?
uple of gar 

ymbol, contra
19c. Cottage Rolls, lb

Cooked Ham, lb 
Jambon cuit, lb

Macaroni & Cheese

Tomates, lb 
Tomatoes, per lb 

panier—basket

ORANGES 
small—petites, douz

PRUNES, douzaine 
PLUMS, per dozen

POMMES, douz 
APPLES, doz

CONCOMBRES,
6 pour
CUCUMBERS, 
large, 6 for

CHOUX, chacun 
CABBAGE, each

landed 
ry to g 

commerce

РИ- 6oZ___ y___ 16c
Wax Lunch Rolls,
Papier Ciré ------------
Rubber Jar Rings, 4 
boxes — Bandes en 
caoutchouc pour con
serves, 4 btes ----------

Telephone 168Л 45cwHistory marched on - 
was almost forgotten, 
grandeur decayed and th 
ancient Rome became 
memory ; then, In 1519, Ch 
became emperor of the Holy l 
empire. In order to perpetuate the 
event the new emperor Incorporated 
the arms of the empire with those 
of Spain and used the pillars of Cadiz 
to support the device.

When the standard Imperial dol
lar was minted at Seville It bore 
the pillars entwined by a scroll. 
Ancient Phoenicia — birthplace of 
the first coin money—thus came back 
into its own under the Holy

As S- 
inant

principal

wreathed pill 
were simplified to 
minting pn
($) zfgn.

Phoenicia 
Greece’s 

e glory of

Roman

2S:
on the seesawing dollar 
World Economic Confe 
inevitable that *’ 
future of the dollar should become 
subject of much exacting research.

t the dollar 
leved amo

the world's ht focusedWith
the ’ Edmundston, N. B.: res, m 

paroi§
°th'

dollar should 10c L
The outcome is tha 

sign, commonly believed among 
Americans to have originated either 
through the figure eight used by 
bookkeepers in early days in con
nection with Spanish coins or 
through combination of the letters 
U.S. finds its first 
landed pillars of
Representing strength and sover
eignty, these pillars were looked 
upon with veneration by the anci
ents and graced their finest temples.

Tradition maintains 
centuries li 
tor sailed through 
Gibraltar and claimed the present 
site of Cadiz by placing two sym
bolic pillars there. The pillars ap

ed on all Phoenician coins,

90c bien d 
à notr 
jirovinDinner Stories .13French’s Mustard,9 oz 

Moutarde Française,
9 oz_______________
Coleman’s Mustard, 
1-2 lb
Moutarde Colelman, 
1-2 lb______________

25c D
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nemer
Hon. Pierre Edouard Blondin, 

Speaker of the Canadian Senate 
Soldier, Senator, Speaker, once sec

retary of state, strong, silent, subtle, 
“shoot - holes - in-the-flag" .-Blondin, 
Speaker of the Canadian Senate, Is a 
remarkable man from French Canada 
who has played the political game 
for all It’s worth. That reference to 
shooting holes in the flag will 
membered by those who will turn 
their minds back to the early war 
days when Blondin was campaigning 
In Quebec. ,It has been stated many 
times and oft, and denied as man 
tithes, that Blondin told his audience 
that In 1837 “it had been necessary to 
shoot holes in the British, flag in 
order to breathe an air of liberty.” 
Whether or not he actually made the 
statement, it certainly brought him 
both fame and notoriety in large 

antities. EJarly during the war, 
Blondin became postmaster-general 
for a short time, but resigned the 
post to take a regiment to Franc 
But he was such a strong man 
have in the government that they re
fused his resignation and held the 
job open for him until he returned 
an*^ became a senator. Blondin is 
one of the school of young House of 
Commoners who entered the Houye^ln 
early youth along with King, White, 
Melghan, Martin and Rhodes—quite 
a galaxy of brains to be mixed up 
with. And Speaker of the Senate 
he Is still a young man compared to 
the roll of that august body, having 
seen, but 68 summers. He halls from 
Saint Francois du Lac, County of 
Yam&ska*, Quebec, and around the 
home town in his early youth he was 
considered quite an all-round athlete. 
His good looks and splendid physique 
still cause young feminine ^hearts 
(well, fairly young) to increase theii 
normal action.

—Mr and Mrs Martin Thériauit 
of Millinocket were guest at the 
Roval Hotel in Edmundston, this 
week, on their honeymoon to Que-

Nugget Shoe Polish, 10 Л 
Cirage Nugget, bte - **•/

rocess. Eventually there 
the world famous dollar comedown for me when I married 07c L

colons 
aient 
nemet 
à se b

Ferguson : Yes, everyo 
[ took you down from the to

b-r. ne said 
p shelf. 12/Zebra Stove Polish 

Cirage à poêle, bte — 04cNAVETS, lb 
TURNIPS, per lb—Aurore Lapierre, Delcia Gagnon 

of Caribou and Jeanette Soucy spent 
a few days at Isaac Cyr’s camp in 
St. Rose. P. Q.

—Mr Hemingway of Presqu Isle 
was a business caller in town this 
week.

—Mack Ramsdell of Presque Isle 
was in town on business this week.

—Mrs Phillip Goodrich of Boston 
is visiting her parents Mr and Mrs 
Henry Soucy of Edmundston.

—Armand Cyr of Lille was calling 
on friends in town recently.

—Rev. F. Paren tof Bedford, Mass, 
was calling on his brother Bill this

—Miss Helene Dumais çf Fort 
Kent was visiting Miss Lottie Du
bois recently.

—Miss Isabelle Bouchard of Fort 
Kent was in town on business this

—Miss Cecelia Beaulieu and Leo 
P. Gagnon of Caribou were calling 
cn friends in town Thursday.

—Rev F. Sirois of Bedford Mass, 
was the guest of his brother Char
les for a few days this week.

—Arthur Daigle returned this 
week from a few week’s vacation to 
the World’s Fair.

—Miss Blanche Madore and Re
ginald “Blackie” Pelletier’ were mar
ried at 6.30 Monday morning In the 
St. Thomas Aquinas Church. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev F. 
Ouellette.

The bride wore a brown crepe en
semble with a brown and whit ehat 
and carried a large bohquet of w\Jte 
rotx-s.

Mrs Pelletier is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs S. Madore and the bri
degroom is the son of Mr and Mrs 
■Jos A. Pelletier. Mrs Pelletier is a 
prominent young girl of this town 
and is employed at thé New England 
Tel., & ’Pel., as operator, while Mr 
Pelletier is employed at the Fraser 
Mills.

SWEET SIXTEEN 
“Madam, by this process 

ten years from your age.” 
"But. doctor, I think I’d 

tdjult."

HIGHER 
WAGES FOR

iHousehold Hints I can take

prefer to MOTORGold Bond Kremain an kuiLE 
A MOTEUR

By MRS. MARY MORTON OIL7LABORERS tiront 
auron 
d’expi 
et à si 
dernii 
rera u

1 gal.SOONEB THAN EXPECTED 
Poet (to landlord, who is making 

yet another attempt to get hie rent) : 
You ought to pay me for living here 
In a few years' time, people will be

MENU HINTS
Rolled Ham Roast Browned Potatoes 

Buttered Beans 
Mixed Vegetable Salad 

Fresh Strawberries 
Hard Times Cake

Copy of a resolution unanimously 
adopted by the Campbellton Board 
of Trade at a regular meeting on 
August 2nd, 1933. !if ■

B11 ■Campbellton, N. B., Aug 2nd. 1933.
— Whereas the average wage now 
being paid to laborers in various 
is totally inadequate to meet the 
places throughout New Brunswick 
needs of the married workman even 
on a most modest plane of existence 
making it utterly impossible for the 
head of even a small family to sup
port his dependents in such a way 
that children may avoid under
nourishment and the danger of di
sease consequent upon such condi
tions of life ;

AND WHEREAS all governments 
—. federal, provincial and municipal
— as weU as the administrative bo
dies of all towns and cities concer
ned are endeavoring to discourage 
and discontinue direct relief, inas
much as borrowing powers have in 
most cases been utilized to the limit, 
and because the system of relief 
without work is considered fund
amentally wrong, and acceptable on
ly to meet an emergency ;

WHEREAS hundreds of laborers, 
naturally industrious and anxious to 
be self-supporting, are making an 
honest effort to provide for their 
own dependents and are finding it 
impossible to do so without incur
ring debts which will be a burthrn 
to them for years to come :

WHEREAS this state of affair's 
applies generally to labor through
out New Brunswick and is bending 
tc create dissatisfaction and bitW- 
ness among the laboring Classes ;

WHEREAS this condition is a se
rious factor in delaying the rbtUrtl 
of more prosperous times, Inasmu- h 
as It is adversely effecting gene/al 
trade here and throughout the pro
vince, all lines of business suffering 
as a result of low buying-power and 
uncollectaible bills і

WHEREAS world conditions are 
presenting a more hopeful outlet»* 
and there has been a definite Im
provement in marketing opportuni
ties, and also a distinct advance 
many commodity prices, thus pla
cing the laborer at a still greater 
cl sadvantage ;

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED 
that the Campbellton Board 
Trade, assembled at a general meet
ing on this date, places itself on re
cord as being strongly opposed 
continuance of the Inadequate wage 
scale, as applying to laborers, now 
in vogue aniong employers of labor 
in Restigouehe county and through
out the province: that this Board 
urges the Government of New Bruns 
wick to take immediate steps to 
study and effectively remedy this 
condition without respect to any or 
all of such employers of labor, such 
remedial action to include the mat
ter of rates or wages for the cutting

LPeel the potatoes and bake them 
beside the roast until brown and

В
parti «
la sini
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gnatlon 
im until 

e a senator.
looking up at this miserable attic 
and saying, “That's where Miller, the 
poet, used to live."

Landlord : They m 
years. If you don't 
o’clock, they can say _____

, TO-DAY’S RECIPES 
Rolled Ham Roast—Twenty soda 

crackers, three-fourths cup hot water, 
one-fourth cup minced onion, one and 
a half teaspoons poultry seasoning, 
one-fourth cup chopped parsley, 
three-fourths cup brown sugar, one- 
third cup vinegar, one and one-half 
teaspoons powdered mustard, one 
slice ham, large, two inches thick. 
Crufhble crackers, add hot water, 
onion, seasoning and parsley and mix 
well. Spread mixture on slice of 
ham, roll and tie. Make a paste of 
sugar, mustard and vinegar and 
spread over ham roll. Roast, covered, 
in 375-degree oven until tender. Un
cover and brown.

ber 24632, pages 624-627 of the Ma
dawaska County Records; there will 
for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured thereby default ha- 
v'ng been malde in the payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction in 
front of the Court House in the 
Town of Edmundston in the Count;' 
of Madawaska aforesaid on Frid vv 
the first day of September next at 
the hour of ten o'clock in the fore
noon, the lands and premises des
cribed in said mortgage as follows :

All that certain lot piece or parcel 
of lands and premises situate lying 
and being in the Town of Saint 
Leonard in the county of Madawas
ka and Province of New Brunswick, 
described as follows: Being on the 
King's Highway and on the south
eastern side of the Roman Catholic 
Church and bounded on the other 
sidee by the land owned by Peter 
Charles Keegan and Modeste Cor- * 
mier in the year 1922, the said lot 
measuring abolit 92 feet along the 
said highway from the most north
western corner of the Church land, 
thence along a line perpendicular to 
the said highway about 130 feet to 
a lot belonging to the -said Peter 
Charles Keegan in the year 1922, * 
thence in a south eastern direction 
along the said lot about 60 feet, 
thence to the place of beginning ;

TOGETHER with the buildings 
and improvements thereon and ap
purtenances to same blonging and 
all the rights and privileges to same 
appertaining.

,Г i-1 ETES IN 
POPULARITY VOTT

eedn’t wait those
1 pay me by one 

t it to-morrow ! Montreal, Que., June — The win
ners of a popularity contest among 
Montreal's male and female athletes 
will have the opportunity to choose 
a trip on the Canadian National 
West Indies liners to Bermuda or 
the Bahamas or Jamaica via either 
the “Lady Rodney” or the “Lady 
Somers". They will have opportunity 
‘o keep fit as both vessels are equip
ped for deck tennis, shuffieboard, 
deck golf, quoits and sundry other 
games as well as facilities for 
bathing and suntanning. A prome
nade deck gives admirable opportu
nity for brisk hiking or running. 
Voting will continue until July 7th.

.

r
GENERAL BALBO 
PRAISES SHEDIAC 
AS SEAPLANE RASE

•l’attri
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Shediac, N. B„ Aug. — General 
Balbo on his return flight from the 
Chicago World’s Fair to Shediac eu 
route back to Italy with his armada 
of twenty-four Italian seaplanes 
highly commended the facilities pro
vided at Shediac for their reception. 
He stated that of all the hundreds 
side of the Atlantic, Shediac provi - 
of possible landing places on this 
ded the best landing facilities for 
seaplanes, “And as proof of this’, 
he continued, “we have come here 
twice.” On their arrival on theii 
westbound transatlantic crossing 
*41 route to Chicago, two Canadian 
National Railways sleeping 
were quartered near the railway 
station to accomodate officers and 
men of the air fleet and these were 
again utilized on the return flight. 
General Balbo expressed his ap
preciation with regard to the^arran- 
gements which had been made for 
the comfort and convenience of his 
men. Tne press correspondents ac
companying General Balbo, and also 
those who had gathered at Shediac 
for the arrival, were well looked af
ter, a special car with telegraph fa
cilities having been arranged for 
tneir convenience by the Canadian 
National Telegraphs. The newspaper 
writer* were greatly pleased with the 
arrangements which had been made 
and which greatly facilitated their 
work in dispatching nespaper stories 
relative to the alighting and taking 
off at Shediac to their

■

: and peeling of pulwood under un
employment relief schemes or other 
wise; and to adopt and enforce such 
regulations as will provide an ade
quate wage for laborers and, if pos
sible, establish a minimum wage 
scale for the various classes of labor 
in this province ;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOL
VED that copies of this resolution 
be forwarded not only to Hon. L. P. 
D Tilley Premier of New Brunswick 
Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Pu
blic Works, and the various Boards 
of Trade througout the province, 
but also to the leading employers of 
labor in Restigouehe county, in the 
hope that they, recognizing the un
fairness of the present wage scale, 
may revise their wage schedules ana 
provide remuneration for all em
ployees commensurate with the ser
vice 'they are rendering and wit.i 
full consideration of the upward 
trend in actual living coats.

“Hard Times” Cake—One-half cup 
butter (or substitute), one-fourth cuped on Tuesday afternoon at Golf 

a.'id Tea for the pleasure of Mrs 6uear. fill cup to half full with syrup 
(or molasses) ; one egg, beaten; one-Donald H. Matheson, a: the Club 

House. The guests included Mrs 
Donald Matheson, Mrs E. A. Waco, 
Mrs C. E. Cole, Mrs John F. Ma> 
Krnzie, Mrs Walter B. Morton, Mr.- 
E. W. G Chapman, Mrs G. 
berg, Mrs William Matheson. Mrs 
E. D. Nesbitt, Mrs T. J. Scott, Mrs 
D. H. VanWart, Mrs W. R. Clarke. 
Mrs Ann Kennedy, Mrs F. Gibson 
Merritt, Mrs F. O. White, Mrs R. S. 
White, Miss Agnes Hebert. Miss 
Blondiie Matheson. Toronto; Miss 
Grace Stevens and Miss Phyllis Hall. 
"Mrs Donald Matheson won the prize 
for the lowest score, and was a]so 
presented with a guest prize. Mrs 
Kennedy, Mrs Merritt and Mrs R. 
S. White assisted in serving.

—Mr and Mrs G. W. Matheson 
and fam’ly of Plaster Rock 
guests of Mrs Robert England.

NOTICE OF SALEл half cup sour cream (knife-end of 
soda added), one-half cup walnuts, 
cut fine and floured ; one and one- 
half cups flour, two teaspoons baking 
powder. Bake In loaf.

I
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To Marie Clavette of the town of 
Saint Leonard in the county of 
Madawaska and Province of New 
Brunswick, wife of Alphonse Cla
vette of the same place, Ftwnttr, 
and the said Alphonse Clavett*, 
and to all others whom it map in 
any wise concern :

NOTICE is hereby given that un
der and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain Indentu
re of mortgage bearing date the 25th 
cay .of May A. D. 1924, made bet- 
wren Marie Clavette of the town of 
S?Int Leonard in the County of Ma
ce waska and Province of New Bruns 
wick, wife of Alphonse Clavette of 
the same place, farmer, and the 
said Alphonse Clavette of the first 
part, and Louis Morin of the same 
place. Gentleman, of the second 
part, (now of the parish of Riviere 
Verte in the 
and Province of New Brunswick) 
and Registered in Book “R-3” num-

FACTS AND FANCIES 
PUNCH FOR ONE HUNDRED 

Two quarts sugar, two quarts 
water, six whole cloves, stick cinna* LES

Following the ceremony an infor
mal reception was held at the home 
of the bridegroom, where dainty re
freshments were served by Miss 
Bernadette Madore and Miss Belle 
Pelletier.

After a two week’s vacation to 
Waterbury and Hartfor dComL.they 
will make home in an apartment 
next to the J. J. Newberry Store.

Mr and Mrs Pelletier were the 
recipients of many beautiful gifts.

The young people have many 
friends who joined in offering best 
wishes Amond those present at the 
reception were: Misses urOre Bou
chard, Mathilda Ouellette, Simonne 
Madore, Betiette Madore. Belle Peti- 
letier, Mr and Mrs Arthur Daigle, 
Mr and Mrs S. Madore, Mr and Mrs 
Aurèle Madore, William Cyr, Carl 

Laferrier of Fort

I mon, one tablespoon chopped candied 
ginger, one-half cup mint leaves, 
grated rind one orange, one quart 
can pineapple, one quart lemon juice, 
one quart orange juice, one quart 
grape. juice, two quarts tea (using 
one-half cup tea), two gallons water. 
Make a syrup by boiling the sugar, 

are water, spices, mint leaves and orange 
rind together five minutes. Cool and 

Rainrford Henderson of St. Stc- strain. Add to fruit juices, let stand 
in a cold place. Strain. Add Ice 
water and serve in the punch bowl 
with balls of pineapple and apricot 
Ice floating on the surface. Fresh 
strawberries, too, may be used as a 
garnish for this punch. And if you 
wish,- strawberry juice may be added. 
This recipe does not call for charged 
water or ginger ale, but it may be 
added, If wished, In which case omit 
some of the water called for.

i
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Dated this 24th day of July A. D.
1933.

I Witness,
T. D. HEBERT,
P'US MICHAUD 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

NAVAL OFFICERS 
ENJOY tlSHINÙhpen is the guest of his brother C. 

S. Henderson and Mrs Henderson.
—G. P Genberg has returned from 

a five-weeks European trip.
—'Miss Doris Miller returned to 

Montreal on Sunday, after a pleas- 
a nit two-weeks vacation with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs Fred Miller.

—A number of Masons and their 
wives motored to Grand Falls last 
Wednesday to attend Lodge. The 
meeting commemorated the opening 
of the Lodge in 1905, and most of the 
offices were filled with the original 
officers who were installed in 1905. 
A banquet was served, anti bridge 
and dancing enjoyed throughout the 
evening.

—Miss Dorothy Blackball of St. 
Stephen is visiting

PRAISES GASPESIAN SCENERY 
FIRST LADY UNITED STATES

Moncton, N. B. Aug. — In her trip 
along the Gaspe Coast, Mrs Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, wife of the Presi
dent of the United States, was much 
impressed with the scenery and 
spoke highly of the accomodation 
and service, according to informa
tion reaching Canadian National 
Railways officials here. The first la
dy of the United States stopped over 
at New Richmond, Que., for the 
night and then proceeded on to Au
gusta, Me.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. — W rtiQg 
that not many naval officers wore 
afforded an opportunity to fish ‘On 
what must be one of the finest sh’- 
mon rivers in the world”, a letter 
has been received by Hon. L. P. D. 
Tilley, Premier of New Brunswick, 
from Vice-Aldmiral Dr ax and offi
cers of H. M. S. Norfolk who recent
ly fished salmon on the Rescigouvhe 
as guests of the Restlgouchs Salmon 
Club, the Red Bank and other 
fishing clubs. Several days were 
spent by the naval officers pn ibe 
river and they enjoyed excellent! 
sport, states the Fish and Game Ге-

his
county of Madawaska Louis X MORIN 
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Mortgagee.respective 
newspapers in Canada, the United 
States, Great Britain, Italy 
other countries.

of andSawyer and Mrs 
.Kent.

—Mr and Mrs Arthur Martin re
turned from Chicago Saturday af
ternoon and will now make their 
home with the bride’s mother Mrs 
Bélanger

—Louis Frank, A &P Manager Is 
taking a few week’s vacation.

ANNEE-SAINTE

PELBRÎNAGE OFFICIEL
to a

NOTICE OF SALE
Factographs A LA СЯТЕ VatSOANE Е7Г EN TERRE SAtNTE 

sous le patronage tmi.iédlat de 
S. EM. LE CARDINAL J.-M.-R. VILLENEUVE ОМІ 

Archevêque de Québec
AVEC L'APPROBATION DE L'EPIBCOPAT

2 septembre — 26 octobre 1933

To Remi R. Therrien, of the Parish 
of Rivière Verte, in the County of 
Madawaska, Province of New 
Brunswick, Fanner, and CéUm his 
wife, and to aU whom it may con
cern.

i
Dr. F. F.

labors tones, has perfected 
violet miscrope of such delicacy 1 
crisp, brilliant photographs can 
made with under a magnification 
6,000 diameters.

Bell Tele
an ultra- 

that
ment 
conm 
nom < 
conci 
que L 
élect< 
fèren 
C’est 
parte 
сіре ( 
majo:
“FRI

s
partment of the Canadian National —Miss Violet Byram of St. Fran- 
Railways. H. M. S. Norfolk was a sis is replacing Miss Madelaine Al- 
recent visitor at the port of Da aou-, bert while the.later is on her vaca- 
sK N. B., from where Vice-Admiral 
Drax and his brother office's pro
ceeded to the Restigouehe.

friends in town.:
be
of tion.

—Mr and Mrs Jack Dyner of Pres
que Isle were calling on relatives 
and friends in town Sunday.

-Eugene Cyr of Vermont is spend
ing a few days with his parents Mr 
and Mrs Adolph Cyr of St. David.

—Mr Vaff&hn Murry of Fort Fair- 
field was calling on friends in town 
Simday.

—Mr McIntosh of Presque Isle 
was calling on friends in town Sun-

Aller et retour sur Г•’Empress of Britain* 
FRANCE, ITALIE, I EURE-SAINTE, ANGLETERRE 
egnaine à Jérusalem et à Rome. — Oheihourg- 

ris (auto-car). Milan, Venlte. Judée-Samarle 
GaîîSe (auto), Naples, Gênes, la Côte d'Azur (auto-car) 

Marseille,. Lourdes, Lyon-Para-'-le-Monial-Ars (auto-car) 
Retour facultatif

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that 
toy virtue of a power of sale con

fined in a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage bearing date -the 20th day 
of March 1816, and made between 
Remi R. Therrien and Oélina "his 
wife, of the one part, and Damera 
Beaulieu, of the other part, and duly 
recorded in Book G2, pages 716 to 
721 as Number 16001 of the Matia- 
woaka County Records;

THERE WELL BE SOLD for the 
purpose of satisfying the principal 
money a ad interest secured by the 
said mortgage, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, as 
therein provided, at public Auction, 
in Front of the Court House, in the 
Town of Edmundston, in the County 
of Madawaska, on Saturday the 26th 
day of August 1983, at the Hour of 
Eleven o’clock in the forenoon, all 
the lands and premises situate at 
the parish of RWlère Verte, in the 
County and province aforesaid, being 
the lower half of lot Number 
Eighteen (18) granted to Louis Li- 
aotte, in the said parish and contain
ing 42 acres more or less.

Together with all the buildings, 
improvements and appurtenances 

to the said lands and premises be
longing.

Dated the 21st day of July 1933. 
J.-S. Michaud

«Solicitor for Mortgagee.
Damase Beaulieu, 

Mortgagee
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■IThe outer layer of the sun’s atmos

phere is composed chiefly of hydro
gen and helium.

, DID YOU KNOW? ... ByR.J. Scott P«r Lonldres).
55 Jours: $550.00, tous frills de voyage compris, (Seuls les 

pourboires sur les navires et le transport ($5.) restent à la 
charge de chacun). Directeur Spirituel : R. p, Joachim Prt- 

meau. S. J.

w
Saturn has 10 satellites, or moons, 

revolving around it. - 8f*.

S'ADRESSER AU
( day. SECRETARIAT DU COMITE CENTRAL,?V

—Friends of Mrs M. Harris are 
glttd to hear that she is satisfactory 
recevering from a recent operation 
a ta Bangor Hospital.

—Carl Sawyer spent the week-end 
with his family in Fort Kent.

♦4 100, Chemin Stc-Foy, Québec. чA. SUDDEN ’ 
SPELL OF COLD

tl u 1E The Goody Shoppe VTHBR. APitm А- 
rf WAVE MAY HAVE- Aa 
EFFECT OF CAUSING

les jo
nier,
endre
de la
irradi
canat

-tfcE
(.Opposite Star Theatre) 

Edmundston, N. B.
сямееаоЕ:mes,

CONTRACTION OF 
-TkB PIPES

OAS LEAK

HERE TO SERVE YOU!Wile PreserversWe serve light lunches, all Home 
Oooktag. Ice Cream with Cake 
or OookSee.

tar

of Suez, snake worship is 
WtAcficBD By -The Average илТіук 
ШОҐ A MON <5 MILLIONS OF DEV01L3

ARE ONLY -ThREE WOMEN
SNAKE CHARMERS —

G. T. KENNEDYУ

ЬАшшшшшш
%Chocolate Bern and lc Candy 

add vhokeale and retail 
Odd Drink*, edgara, cigarette з 
and tobacco.

л 1

General Insurance ■
EDMUNDSTON. N. B.

appre 
aux ( 
pas e 
Star” 
réplit 
souv<

69, Church St.
Don't forget to taite our Hot

Roasted Peanut* and Pop Cam. Repersenting tht leading Life, Eire and- 
Casualty Companies.MA HPWA AMD HER. -TWo 

mt fiie-rkRs, LiviNQ on -The sac-.ed 
ІШВа MOUNTAIN OF PoPA.IN busma. 
Wr С*Г«=И KIN<; COBRAS ,-THEL.
F МОРГ DEADLY SNAKES |M THE_ 

country and ргг-тнем under.
PERWec— ~©

•*>
SPECIAL — Choice 
OhOMMee, per lb JUST INSURANCE NO OTHER “SIDE

LINES” OR INTERESTS.
meFreshly washed lace, crepe or cotton col» 

bn wiDstay unwrinltled if they are put b» 
tween the page» of old magazine»______

S*0fr*lEmile Rossignol, prop. m\
•Mi. err#*: "чиг •***»* ' •» 11-7^.ЯШ

, W№№. .&&Ш8Щ
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Origin of Dollar Sign 
Traced To Phoenicians

Fui-Vue
Glasses

See the difference’
Do not hide your eyes.— 
Get your glasses fitted to 
your satisfaction.

T. Je Aubé
JEWELER it OPTICIAN 

Church St. Edmundston

CANADIAN STORES LTDTHE
OF/it'/’e ft Pcn/\ to Shop "
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